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Duplicity = “1 : contradictory

doubleness of thought, speech,

or action; especially: the

belying of one's true intentions

by deceptive words or action”

(Merriam-Webster Dictionary)

Compartmentalize = “to

separate into isolated

compartments or

categories” (Merriam-

Webster Dictionary)

Compartmentalizing Sin

There are Christians in this world who are living a life of

duplicity.  While they are in the presence of others, they appear

godly and wholesome, yet they stand guilty of horrific sins, such

as sexual immorality, drug use,  social drinking, dressing

immodestly, using corrupt or filthy language, etc.  Quite often,

when these sins are finally brought to the light of day, fellow

Christians are floored, saying things like, “Surely not.  I just can’t

believe they would be involved in such a deed.”

How can this type of Christian successfully fool so many people for so long?  The answer is

found in the phrase “compartmentalizing sin.”  That is to say, they isolate their sinful behavior into

its own dark room.  When they are in the presence of other people, they

walk in the light of day and stay far away from the sinful behavior.

Then, later on, when no one is watching, they unlock their dark room,

go in and become a whole different person who revels in the

sinful deed.  Once their sin is completed, they unlock the door

to their dark room and step back into the light of day.

This dark room of sin could be filled with any number of sins.  There are some people who

have a dark room of drug abuse.  Some people may have sexual immorality, such as

fornication, adultery, or even prostitution in their dark rooms.

Some dark rooms may be filled with pornography, cyber-sex

relationships, or any number of sexual sins.  Some people may use their dark

rooms to tell dirty jokes, to gossip, to tell lies about others, to habitually lie,

or to drink socially or even to the point of drunkenness.   

Tragically, some Christians become trapped in their dark room of sin.  This choice is generally

marked in their lives by a total departure from their previous service to God.  I know of more than

one example of a preacher who stepped into his dark room of sin one too many times and fell from

the faith, rejecting those very things for which he had once stood.
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The longer you

deny the existence

of sin in your life,

the closer you

come to spending

eternity in hell.

Do You Have a Dark Room of Sin?

Do you have a dark room of sin in your life?  It is crucial that you are honest with yourself and

God when answering this question.  Too often we want to deny that we could ever possess such a

room in our lives.  Sadly, the evidence is often overwhelmingly to the contrary.  You must be willing

to look at yourself in the mirror and acknowledge what you truly see.

Consider for a moment the example of King David.  King David

had an affair with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah.  As a result of their

illicit sexual activities, Bathsheba became pregnant.  Knowing that the

pregnancy would surely reveal their sin, David tried to arrange for

Uriah to spend some time with Bathsheba, hoping that Uriah would

think the soon-to-be-revealed pregnancy was from his own seed.

Uriah, being too loyal to the soldiers under him, refused to allow

himself the pleasure of being with his wife.  After this attempt, King

David had Uriah killed by sending him into the heat of battle. After the death of Uriah, King David

took Bathsheba to be his wife.  After studying this story, you see something missing: David’s

repentance.  David spent a year in denial.  He denied that he was in possession of such a dark room

of sin within his life.  After the birth of the baby, Nathan approached David and revealed David’s

sin.  Finally, David acknowledged his sin and repented.  (Cf. II Samuel 11:1 - 12:25) 

Like David, many people are in denial of the existence of their dark room.  They will go in and

out of their dark room of sin without truly repenting.  In order to truly repent of your sins, you must

be willing to acknowledge the sin, both to yourself and to God.  Therefore, it is important that you

are honest with yourself about the existence of a dark room of sin.  The longer you deny the

existence of sin in your life, the closer you come to spending eternity in hell. 

Let me help you in your search for the possible existence of that dark room of sin within your

life by asking you to do two things. First, ask yourself, “Do I find myself sneaking around, hoping

no one will see me?  Would I be ashamed if seen by fellow Christians?”  If you find yourself

engaging in certain acts of which you would be ashamed for your fellow Christians to discover, then

you have a dark room of sin in your life. 

Secondly, I would like for you to consider the following list of sins.  Look deeply into your own

life to see if these sins are present in your life.  The following list is compiled from Romans 1:24-32,

Galatians 5:19-21, Colossians 3:5-11, and I Peter 4:1-3.
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Sexual Sins

REF. SIN DESCRIPTION IN MY LIFE?

Rom homosexuality Sexual relations or activities between members

of the same sex.

Rom

Gal

Col

fornication Sexual relations or activities between two who

are not married, at times is interchangeable with

adultery.

Rom

Gal

Col

adultery Sexual relations or activities between a married

person and someone other than his or her

spouse.

Gal

I Pet

licentiousness Refers to unbridled lust, lasciviousness,

shamelessness, which is either fed by or results

in a desire for sexual activity. 

Gal

Col

uncleanness Refers to thoughts that are lustful, impure,

unchaste, often leading to illicit sexual activities. 

Application:  These feelings are often provoked

by pornography, nude scenes in movies or

magazines, unchaste dating practices, immodest

or suggestive clothing, etc. 

Col passion When used in a bad sense refers to those

passions or strong feelings which, if allowed to

control one’s life, will lead to a desire for sexual

activity. 

Sins Against God

REF. SIN DESCRIPTION IN MY LIFE?

Gal

I Pet

idolatry Refers to the worship ing of false gods.  

Gal sorcery “sorcery, magical arts, often found in connection

with idolatry and fostered by it”  (Enhanced

Strong’s Lexicon). This would  include witchcraft,

black magic, spells, fortune-telling, etc.

Rom haters of God As the phrase states, this person hates God. He is

exceptionally impious and wicked.

Col

I Pet

evil desires This refers to the desire, craving, or longing to do

that which is contrary to God.  T his could lead  to

drug use, illicit sexual activity, stealing, etc.
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Rom wickedness This refers to anything that the Bible declares to

be wrong.  If you willfully engage in any type of

sin, then you are committing wickedness.

Rom evil-mindedness This is a description of one whose character is to

do evil.  They possess a deprived heart and are

malignant.  Their every thought is to harm, hurt,

or sin against God.

Rom proud This person puts himself above all others,

especially in estimation of his own opinions and

abilities.  Because of his pride, he  rejects

obedience to God.  He is unwilling to humble

himself.

Rom boasters Along the same lines as the proud, the boaster

proclaims his own merits to others with the hope

of building himself up.  Quite often, this boaster is

simply an empty pretender.

Rom inventors of evil things This is a contriver of evil plans.  He spends his

time thinking of ways to hurt, to sin, to cause

trouble, to destroy, etc.  He plans to do things

contrary to the will of God.

Gal

I Pet

revelries Generally refers to those feasts or drinking parties

where  all manner of sin is done.   

Rom undiscerning This person neither understands the will of God

nor does he care to understand.  His lack of

knowledge and understanding are self-imposed. 

Gal

I Pet

drunkenness Drinking alcohol beverages to the point of

intoxication.  At this stage, you lose control over

yourself, lowering your inhibitions. 

I Pet drinking parties Refers to activities such as social drinking.  This

behavior is problematic because, while some may

not get drunk, the effect of alcohol results in a

loosening of one’s moral inhibitions and

restraints.  When a person drinks socially, he

threatens the very basis of his moral control.

Sins Against Others

REF. SIN DESCRIPTION IN MY LIFE?

Gal hatred Feelings of enmity, ill-will.

Gal contentions Heated disagreements brought on by feelings of

strife.
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Gal jealousies Feelings of envy, resentment, or bitterness

towards another caused by his possessing

something that you do not possess.  This can often

result in a contentious rivalry.

Gal outbursts of wrath Occurs when anger is allowed to heat up and

reach a boiling point.  Something physical is done

to express the intense anger.  At this point, anger

controls the person.  

Col wrath See “outbursts of wrath.”

Gal selfish ambitions Being concerned only with what you want, desire,

or are interested in.  You give no thought to the

desires, concerns, or even the well-being of

others.

Gal dissensions An act or attitude which leads to division or

discord.  Often, this attitude is spawned by selfish

ambitions.

Gal heresies “Dissensions arising from diversity of opinions

and aims” (Enhanced Strong’s Lexicon). This

follows in the same vein or thought as dissensions

because one feels his opinions or aims are more

important than someone else’s opinions or aims.

Rom Gal envy Along the same lines as jealousy, when feelings of 

discontent and resentment are spurred by another

person’s possessions, qualities, or something of

perceived value. 

Rom Gal murder This is the unlawful, premeditated killing of

another person.

Rom maliciousness See “malice.”

Rom

Col

covetousness The overwhelming desire to have more.  The

yearning to possess.  Covetousness is often at the

heart of contests for money, gambling, wagering,

etc.  Covetousness is not limited to coveting

money.  One can covet things, material

possessions, another person’s spouse, etc.

Col anger This emotion refers, not to the anger found in

Eph. 4:26, but to the emotion that is driven by

wrath, indignation, or possibly an agitation of the

soul.  Often, this anger will result in sinful and

hurtful actions, such as words and possibly violent

actions.

Col malice This emotion is fed by feelings of ill-will, hatred,

jealousy, etc., often prompting hurtful actions and

words.
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Col blasphemy “1) Slander, detraction, speech injurious, to

another’s good name” (Enhanced Strong’s

Lexicon). Blasphemy is often a result of anger,

wrath, or malice.  It is language and words

intended to injure.

Col filthy language This is comprised  of foul and obscene speech. 

This covers a wide range of areas, such as curse

or swear words, dirty jokes, etc. 

Col lying Refers to speaking something false with the intent

to deceive.  

Rom strife See “contention” due to the strong similarities

between the two sins.

Rom deceit This is the intent to hide the truth, whether by

word, action, insinuation, etc.

Rom whisperers This is one who sets out to slander others in an

underhanded and secret fashion.  They talk behind

the backs of their victims.

Rom backbiters Along the same lines as a  whisperer, a backbiter’s

intent is to defame or tear down their victims.

Rom violent “1) An insolent man 2) one who, uplifted with

pride, either heaps insulting language upon others

or does them some shameful act of wrong”

(Enhance Strong’s Lexicon).

Rom disobedient to parents Children who willingly disobey their parents. 

This disobedience is generally spawned by an

underlying disrespect for their parents and their

authority.

Rom untrustworthy This is the person who is faithless.  They willingly

break covenants.  They cannot be trusted to keep

their word.

Rom unloving This person has no natural affection or love for

others.  No matter how great the need, this person

possesses no love for the needy.

Rom unforgiving Being unwilling to forgive one who has done

wrong.  

Rom unmerciful Being unwilling to extend mercy.

How did you rate yourself?  Were you honest in your self-evaluation?  If you marked yes in even

one sin, then you must begin to change today.  Even a dark room of just one sin is still sin.  Engaging

in that sin can still cost you your soul.
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Fellowship - “a sharing,

communion, fellowship”

Communion * - “fellowship,

association, community,

communion, joint

participation, intercourse”

(Enhanced Strong’s Lexicon)

* This is translated from the

same Greek word translated

as “fellowship” in I John

1:6,7. 

Reasons to Leave Your Dark Room

Let us say for a moment that you have a dark room of sin that either you frequently visit or you

have locked yourself within.  Why should you want to leave that room of sin?  Consider, if you

would, the following reasons why you should leave your dark room of sin.

Reason One: As long as you stay in your dark room of sin, you will stumble around in the

dark.  According to Proverbs 4:18-19, the way of the wicked is like darkness.  Since the wicked

chooses to walk in darkness, he will always stumble over his wicked deeds.   Here is what Solomon

wrote, “But the path of the just is like the shining sun, That shines ever brighter unto the perfect day.

The way of the wicked is like darkness; They do not know what makes them stumble.”  (Proverbs

4:18-19, NKJV) Do you want to live your life always stumbling about in the darkness of sin?  If you

want to walk with sure footing, then leave that darkness by turning to the Light of life, which is Jesus

Christ.  (Cf. John 8:12)

Reason Two:  If you live in darkness, then you are walking under the power of Satan.  By

choosing to turn from the darkness to the light, you will be choosing to walk by the power of God.

Jesus told Paul that He, Jesus, would deliver both the Jews and the Gentiles.  He said that their eyes

were to be open, “in order to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God,

that they may receive forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among those who are sanctified by faith

in Me.” If you will choose to leave that dark room of sin, then you can be delivered from the power

of Satan to the power of God.  You will receive the forgiveness of your sins and you will receive “an

inheritance among those who are sanctified by faith in” Jesus.  If you are still using your dark room

of sin, then be delivered today, joining all those who have already been delivered and forgiven.

(Acts 26:15-18)

Reason Three: While you are going in and out of your dark

room of sin, you cannot have fellowship with the light, with

Christ, while going into your dark room of sin.  In II Corinthians

6:14, the apostle Paul wrote, “Do not be unequally yoked together

with unbelievers. For what fellowship has righteousness with

lawlessness? And what communion has light with darkness?”

(NKJV)    Observe that there is no fellowship between righteousness

and lawlessness and no communion between light and darkness.

You cannot walk in the light and then step to the darkness and

expect to be pleasing unto God.   The apostle John takes this point

a step further in I John 1:5-7:
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Fellowship - “to become a partaker

together with others, or to have fellowship

with a thing” (Enhanced Strong’s Lexicon)

“This is the message which we have heard from Him and declare to you, that God is

light and in Him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with Him,

and walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth. But if we walk in the light

as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus

Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin.”  (I John 1:5-7, NKJV) 

Every time a Christian walks into his dark room of sin, he is walking in darkness and is no longer

in fellowship with Christ.  If that Christian claims to be in fellowship with Christ while continuing

to come and go from his dark room of sin, then that Christian is a liar.  However, if that Christian

will come out from his dark room of sin and truly repent of his sin, then the blood of Jesus Christ

will cleanse him.  

Reason Four: As a Christian, you are to be

walking as a child of light.  You are to “have no

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness.”  The

apostle Paul wrote the following:

“For you were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as children of

light  (for the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness, righteousness, and truth), finding

out what is acceptable to the Lord. And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness, but rather expose them. For it is shameful even to speak of those things

which are done by them in secret. But all things that are exposed are made manifest

by the light, for whatever makes manifest is light. Therefore He says: ‘Awake, you

who sleep, Arise from the dead, And Christ will give you light.’”  (Ephesians 5:8-14;

NKJV)

Before you became a Christian, you were a sinner, living in darkness.  However, after having

been born again, you became light in the Lord.  Therefore, walk as a child of the light.  Such a walk

or behavior will yield goodness, righteousness, truth, and all that is acceptable to the Lord.  Walking

as a child of light will leave no room for the unfruitful works of darkness.  You were to have put to

death those works of darkness when you became a Christian.  (Cf. Romans 6)  

Reason Five: All those who are going in and out of their dark rooms will be overtaken by

the judgment day of the Lord.  Paul wrote in I Thessalonians 5:4-10:

“But you, brethren, are not in darkness, so that this Day should overtake you as a

thief. You are all sons of light and sons of the day. We are not of the night nor of
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darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as others do, but let us watch and be sober. For

those who sleep, sleep at night, and those who get drunk are drunk at night. But let

us who are of the day be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and as a

helmet the hope of salvation. For God did not appoint us to wrath, but to obtain

salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, that whether we wake or

sleep, we should live together with Him.”  (I Thessalonians 5:4-10, NKJV)

The judgment day of the Lord will overtake all who are walking in darkness.  If you are a

Christian, then you are to be a son of light and a son of the day.  Those who are children of the night

are those who are walking in darkness, living in sin.  As a Christian, you are to watch and be sober,

being in control of your life.  You are to put on the breastplate of faith and love.  Your faith and love

will help you to remain faithful when Satan hurls those darts of temptation in your direction.

In addition to faith and love, you are also to put on the helmet of the hope of salvation.  This

hope of eternal salvation will give you the incentive to say no to temptation, knowing that nothing

is worth jeopardizing your soul’s eternal abode.  With faith, love, and the hope of salvation, you will

lock the door to your dark room of sin and then tear that room down forever.  Christ paid a great

price so that you could live with Him.  Do not throw such a wonderful gift away by going back into

sin.  Prepare yourself for the judgment day of the Lord by protecting yourself with the faith, love,

and hope of salvation.
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How to Get Out of the Dark Room

Let us say that you have decided to leave your dark room of sin, you are now faced with the

question of how to get out of your dark room. How do you escape from that room of darkness?  In

order to help you answer this question, I would like to go back and examine the story of King David.

This time, we will take a look at three steps King David took to leave his dark room of sin.  Let us

begin by examining David’s prayer as recorded in Psalms 51.

Step One:  David broke or humbled his spirit.  In order to truly desire to leave your dark room

of sin, your spirit and self-will must be broken.  The only reason you have a dark room of sin is

because you wanted it and you built it. Like David, you must leave your selfishness, breaking your

spirit through the sorrow of your deed, and turn back to the Lord. 

David wrote: “For You do not desire sacrifice, or else I would give it; You do not delight in

burnt offering.  The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, A broken and a contrite heart— These, O

God, You will not despise.”  (vs 16-17) David knew what God truly desired.  God did not desire the

fleshly sacrifices which could come from an insincere heart.  God desired David to sacrifice his own

spirit, his own selfishness, and his own will.  To truly repent and turn from his dark room, David had

to humble himself before the Lord.  

Likewise you must, through godly sorrow, break your spirit and your will, humbling yourself

before the Lord.  Regarding godly sorrow, the apostle Paul wrote, “For godly sorrow produces

repentance leading to salvation, not to be regretted; but the sorrow of the world produces death.”

(II Corinthians 7:10, NKJV) Undoubtedly, David experienced this godly sorrow.  If the knowledge

of your sins and the understanding of your soul’s eternal jeopardy prompts this type of sorrow within

you, then you will break your spirit and will, humbling yourself before the Lord.  Only the Lord can

lead you out of your darkness.  Only the Lord can forgive you of your sins.  Take the first step out

of your dark room by humbling yourself before the Lord and His word.

Step Two:  David petitioned God through prayer.  Prayer is one of the greatest opportunities

afforded to man, second only to one’s salvation in Jesus Christ.  When a person becomes a Christian,

a relationship with the Lord is established.  One of the many benefits of this relationship is prayer.

Although David was not a Christian (he was under the Law of Moses, the old covenant), he was a

follower of God and lived accordingly.  As a result of his relationship with God, David was able to

talk to God through prayer.  Although the book of Psalms records many prayers, the prayer of David

in Psalms 51 shows his true reliance upon God.  When a person turns to God in prayer, he is also

demonstrating his reliance upon the same God.
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When David faced his sin and presented a broken spirit to the Lord, he humbly turned to God

in prayer.  David began his prayer in Psalms 51 by praying, “Have mercy upon me, O God,

According to Your lovingkindness; According to the multitude of Your tender mercies, Blot out my

transgressions. Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, And cleanse me from my sin.”  (vs 1-2,

NKJV) David understood that in order to be forgiven, the Lord would have to show mercy.  David

recognized his complete reliance upon the Lord and prayed accordingly.  

Not only did David show his need for mercy, he also confessed his sin in his prayer. David wrote,

“For I acknowledge my transgressions, And my sin is always before me. Against You, You only, have

I sinned, And done this evil in Your sight — That You may be found just when You speak, And

blameless when You judge.”  (vs 3-4, NKJV) Not only do we learn that David acknowledged his

sins, but we also see that David faced the guilt of his sins.  His sins were always before him.  Why

did David confess his sins before the Lord?  He confessed his sins because it was the Lord against

whom David had sinned.

After confessing his sins through prayer, David took the next step and prayed for the Lord to

cleanse him of his sins.  David wrote, “Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; Wash me, and

I shall be whiter than snow.  Make me hear joy and gladness, That the bones You have broken may

rejoice. Hide Your face from my sins, And blot out all my iniquities.”  (vs 7-9, NKJV) It was

important to David that he be cleansed of his sins.  David’s guilt was eating him up.  He had sinned

against the Lord.  He recognized that no one could help him but the Lord.  So, rightfully so, David

turned to the Lord to receive that which only the Lord could give: The forgiveness of sins.

After requesting through prayer to be cleansed, David also prayed that he would be restored to

the relationship he had once shared with the Lord.  David wrote, “Restore to me the joy of Your

salvation, And uphold me by Your generous Spirit. Then I will teach transgressors Your ways, And

sinners shall be converted to You.”  (vs 12-13, NKJV) Many Christians fail to realize that once they

possess a dark room of sin, they have left the fellowship of the Lord.  (This will be explained further

in Reasons to Leave Your Dark Room.)  Like David, Christians who have built a dark room of sin

in their lives, must, after praying for forgiveness, seek to be restored to the fellowship of the Lord.
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How to Get Out of the

Dark Room
Consider King David

Step One: Break (Humble)

Your Spirit

Step Two: Petition the Lord in

Prayer

• Pray for mercy.

• Confess your sins to the

Lord.

• Ask for forgiveness.

• Pray that you will be

restored to the Lord.

Step Three: Resume a Life of

Obedience

If you truly desire to leave your dark room of sin, then

you should pray to God.  Confess your sins to the Lord,

pray for mercy, pray for forgiveness, and then pray to be

restored to a covenant relationship with the Lord.  This

step of prayer is crucial to your leaving your dark room of

sin.

Step Three:  David resumed a life of faithful

obedience.  Once David saw the fruits of the consequences

of his sins, he pulled himself together and worshiped the

Lord.  “So David arose from the ground, washed and

anointed himself, and changed his clothes; and he went

into the house of the Lord and worshiped. . . ”  (II Samuel

12:20, NKJV)   While David’s life would never truly be

the same, he returned to the course of faithfully serving the

Lord.  

Like David, to complete your departure from your dark

room of sin, you must return to faithful service.  Once God

has forgiven you of your sins, do not return to your dark room of sin.  Replace those visits to the dark

room with wholesome and godly activities such as daily Bible reading, going to worship services,

teaching others about Jesus, praying, etc.

Once David faced his sin, he knew to whom he had to turn.  David possessed this knowledge

because he had been taught the word of God, as it was under the law of Moses.  

Under the New Covenant of Jesus Christ, the New Testament, the answer of deliverance can only

be found within Jesus Christ, the son of God.  Jesus came to this earth to “give light to those who

sit in darkness and the shadow of death.”  He came to guide your “feet into the way of peace.”

(Luke 1:79, NKJV)   If you are in darkness (sin), then follow the light of Jesus (His word) and you

will find peace, walking only in the Light.

In John 8:12, Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. He who follows Me shall not walk in

darkness, but have the light of life.” (John 8:12, NKJV)   When a person follows the light of Jesus,

he will not get caught up in sin.  The light of Jesus, through His word, will illuminate all that is sin

along with the consequences of those sins.  The person who is following Jesus will follow that light
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How to Get Out of the

Dark Room
If you are not a Christian

• Humble yourself before

the Lord.

• Believe in Jesus.

• Confess your belief.

• Be Baptized into Christ.

At this point, all your sins

are washed away and you

will have been redeemed.

of life all the way to heaven.  In John 8:46, Jesus goes on to declare that whoever believes in Him

would not abide in darkness.  One who believes enough in Jesus to follow Him will do his best to

avoid sin, thereby no longer abiding in darkness.

What can you do to be delivered from your dark room of sin?  If you will come out of your dark

room and follow Jesus Christ and His teachings, then you will be delivered from the “power of

darkness.”  You will be delivered by redemption through the shedding of Jesus’s blood.  The apostle

Paul wrote,  “He has delivered us from the power of darkness and conveyed us into the kingdom of

the Son of His love, in whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins.”

(Colossians 1:13-14, NKJV)

How can you come to know Jesus and the path upon which

He will direct you?  As stated earlier, the answer is simple:

Study the Bible.  Seek the word of God.  If you will consult the

word of God and all of its wisdom, then you will be led away

from darkness.  In Proverbs 2:10-11, Solomon wrote, “When

wisdom enters your heart, And knowledge is pleasant to your

soul, Discretion will preserve you; Understanding will keep

you,” (NKJV).  (Cf. James 1:5-7) 

Wisdom and knowledge will lead you to that salvation

which is found by turning to Jesus and His teachings.  Jesus

paid the price so that you could be freed from your bondage to

sin.  This freedom will only come if you humble yourself to the

will of the Lord.  If you are not a Christian, then your first step

in humbling yourself before the Lord is obedience to Jesus’s

call to salvation.  Here is what you must do:  If you truly

believe that Jesus is the son of God (John 3:16), then you must repent of your past sins (Acts 2:38),

confessing your belief in Jesus Christ (Romans 10:9,10), and then be baptized into Christ.  (Mark

16:16; Acts 2:38; Romans 6:3-4) At this point, all of your past sins are washed away and you will

have been redeemed.  Turn away from all manners of sin and you will be able to serve the Lord in

righteousness, thus destroying your dark room of sin.

If you are a Christian, but you have been going in and out of your dark room of sin, then you, too,

must determine to leave, forever, that dark room of sin.  In order to accomplish this departure, you
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How to Get Out of the

Dark Room
If you are a Christian

• Humble yourself before

the Lord.

• Petition the Lord in

prayer.

• Pray for mercy.

• Pray, confessing your

sins to the Lord.

• Pray for forgiveness.

• Pray for restoration.

• Resume a life of faithful

obedience.

Determination = “3 a : the

act of deciding definitely

and firmly; also : the result

of such an act of decision b :

the power or habit of

deciding definitely and

firmly.”  (Merriam-Webster

Dictionary)

must be forgiven.  Here is what you must do: Humble

yourself before the Lord, petition the Lord in prayer

(praying for mercy, confessing your sins, praying for

forgiveness, praying for restoration), and resume a faithful

life of obedience.  If you will do so, then the Lord will

surely forgive you.  (Cf. I John 1:8 - 2:2)  

Staying Out of the Dark Room

The number one element needed in staying out of the

dark room of sin is determination.  Ultimately, you will do

what you desire to do.  Although you may struggle between

that which is right and that which is wrong, if your desire

to do that which is wrong is stronger than your desire to do

that which is right, then you will eventually give in to sin.

So, you must begin with developing a determination to

leave your dark room of sin.

Once the determination is in place, fuel it with the

knowledge and wisdom to which we referred earlier.  According to

the writings of Solomon, knowledge and wisdom are beneficial to

the person who is striving to live a godly life.  To receive the

benefits, you must first put wisdom into your heart and then,

secondly, allow knowledge to be pleasant to your soul.  Once this

is the condition of your attitude towards the word of God, then you

will study your Bible on a daily basis and make application of what

it teaches.  

What benefits will be reaped by placing wisdom within your heart and making knowledge

pleasant to your soul?  Consider the following list of benefits as described by Solomon in Proverbs

2:10-20.  

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from “the way of evil.” (vs 12) Too often, a person

will find himself  on a particular path before realizing what type of path he has chosen.  At first, the

deeds associated with the path seem innocent and harmless.  However, this wayward person finds

that the farther he walks, the more treacherous the path becomes.  Before he knows it, he is sloshing

through mud puddles, tripping over stones, and battling thorn bushes.  By the time it is too late, the
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path has led this foolish person to a pack of wild dogs standing ready to consume him.  Wisdom and

knowledge would have kept this poor soul from such a deadly path.  With wisdom and knowledge,

he would have seen the signs and the ultimate end of this path and would have avoided it all

together.

EXAMPLE:   Joseph avoided the  “the way of evil.”    When Joseph was working in

Potiphar’s household, Potiphar’s wife made sexual advances towards young Joseph.  Joseph

had to choose either pleasure with Potiphar’s wife or pleasure in the sight of God.  Instead

of creating a dark room of sin for himself, Joseph fled from the presence of Potiphar’s wife.

While this action resulted in a false accusation and time spent in jail, Joseph was ultimately

blessed by God. (Genesis 39:1-23)  

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from “the man who speaks perverse things.” (vs 12)

Many people are easily lured into a sale by a smooth-talking salesman.  This type of salesman knows

exactly what to say to gain the attention and confidence of the gullible buyer.  He paints a picture of

the product in a light that makes the product irresistible.  Although the buyer knows he really cannot

afford the item, he feels compelled by the sales pitch to make the purchase.  Then, once he has the

item at home and the creditors begin to demand payment, he soon realizes that what he purchased

was not worth the price he will pay.  Many people are lured into sin by a perverse speaker.  He paints

a picture of the sinful deed as something great and glorious.  However, the gullible listener soon

finds himself realizing that the deed was not worth the price.  Wisdom and knowledge will help you

to discern and detect the lies and perverse speaking of those who would entice you to sin.  Wisdom

and knowledge will remove your gullibility to those who would sell you sin for the cost of your soul.

EXAMPLE:  When King Jeroboam turned the northern nation of Israel to idolatry, God sent

a young prophet to speak out and to prophecy against King Jeroboam.  God had instructed

the young prophet not to eat or drink anything while on the assignment and to return by

home by a different route.  When the young prophet was leaving to return home, an old

prophet told the young prophet that the Lord had sent a message for the young prophet to

eat with the old prophet.  While this message was obviously false, the young prophet did not

exercise his wisdom and knowledge.  Had he done so, the young prophet would not have

heeded “the man who speaks perverse things” and he would not have died on his final trip

home.  (I Kings 13)

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from “those who leave the paths of uprightness to

walk in the ways of darkness.” (vs 13) There are two paths through life.  You must make a choice
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as to which path you will follow.  One path is the path of uprightness.  All the deeds and choices

associated with this path are right and will lead you to heaven.  In stark contrast, the second path is

the way of darkness.  The deeds of this path are sinful, selfish, and hurtful to one’s soul.  This path

will lead you to the very depths of hell.  Wisdom and knowledge will help you to recognize and

choose the path of uprightness.  The road signs will be clear to those who possess and exercise their

wisdom and knowledge.

EXAMPLE:  A great example of one who left the “paths of uprightness to walk in the ways

of darkness” is King Solomon.  During the first part of King Solomon’s life, he faithfully

served the Lord.  Solomon knew to turn to God for wisdom in governing God’s people.  (I

Kings 3:4-14) However, later in his life, Solomon allowed himself to be influenced by his

many foreign wives.  The influence was so great that Solomon’s heart left the Lord and

clung to his wives.  This resulted in Solomon allowing idol worship to be instituted within

the nation of Israel. (I Kings 11:1-13)  Had Solomon, to whom God had given much

wisdom, simply used that wisdom and knowledge, he would not have left “the paths of

uprightness to walk in the ways of darkness.”   

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from those who “rejoice in doing evil, And delight

in the perversity of the wicked.” (vs 14) Just because a person is having a good time does not mean

that you should join the party.  Upon closer inspection, you will find that they are rejoicing in having

done that which is evil.  These “party animals” are happy because of those things which are perverse

and contrary to God.  Wisdom and knowledge will teach you to avoid those who find pleasure in sin.

(Cf. Romans 1:19-32)

EXAMPLE:  During the life of Abraham, his nephew Lot took up residence in the wicked

city of Sodom. The men of Sodom were not ashamed of their wickedness.  Their open

attempt to molest Lot’s visitors and the emotions surrounding their activities revealed that

they apparently rejoiced in doing evil and delighted in the “ perversity of the wicked.”

Thankfully, Lot used his wisdom and knowledge (along with some strong encouragement

from his visitors) to decide to take his family and leave Sodom.  Had Lot and his family

remained, they would have perished with all those who “rejoice in doing evil, And delight

in the perversity of the wicked.”  (Genesis 18-19)

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from those whose “ways are crooked, And who are

devious in their paths.” (vs 15) The Hebrew word translated as crooked means twisted or distorted.

There are unscrupulous people in the world who, using devious methods, would twist a story to gain
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your confidence.  They offer a distorted view of something to get your attention.   There have been

many gullible people taken advantage of in financial matters by devious people because they could

not recognize a crooked path.  They, being deceived, offer up thousands of dollars for phony stocks

or bonds, only to find they had been duped.  In the same manner, many people have offered up their

souls to twisted or distorted tales of sin without consequences.  Wisdom and knowledge would have

prevented such tragic losses.

EXAMPLE:   When King Ahab decided to retake Ramoth in Gilead, he consulted about 400

of his prophets.  His prophets told him, “Go up, for the Lord will deliver it into the hand of

the king.”  Although the prophet Micaiah warned Ahab that his prophets were lying to him

and that he would die, Ahab chose to listen to the 400 prophets.  The story of Ahab ended

with an arrow, shot at a venture, finding its way to a vulnerable portion of Ahab’s armor.

Had Ahab listened to the words of Micaiah, to the wisdom and knowledge of the Lord, then

he would have rejected the crooked ways of his prophets and their devious paths.  (I Kings

22:1-40) 

Wisdom and knowledge will deliver you from “the immoral woman, From the seductress

who flatters with her words.”  (vs 16-19) Sexual immorality can be an alluring scent to the gullible

and morally blinded person.  In our society, there are plenty of sexual enticements bent upon turning

the gullible man or woman into a floundering fool.  Some people are so worldly in thought and

desires that they can be allured and seduced by just about anything or anyone.  The enticement may

be the call of sexual pleasure, the expected building of one’s self-esteem, the thought of revenge,

jealousy, selfishness, etc.  Wisdom and knowledge will open the eyes of the gullible person to the

simple fact that sexual activity outside of marriage is dangerous, sinful, corrupting, and defiling,

placing one in the very path of God’s mighty judgment.  (Cf. Hebrews 13:4)

EXAMPLE: After the death of his wife, Judah went to Timnah. When Tamar, Judah’s

daughter-in-law, learned that Judah was going to the city of Timnah, she went and put on

the apparel of a harlot, which included a veil, and sat in a spot on the way to Timnah.  As

Judah approached the veiled Tamar, being tricked by her apparel and not knowing who she

was, he asked if he could have sexual relations with her.  After agreeing upon the price,

Judah and the veiled Tamar engaged in sexual activities.  As a result, Tamar conceived and

Judah was ultimately forced to provide for Tamar and her sons.  Had Judah exercised

wisdom and knowledge, he would not have been tricked by the immoral woman, the

seductress who flatters with her words and apparel.  He would not have had sexual relations

with his daughter-in-law.  (Genesis 38:1-30)
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Wisdom and knowledge will enable you to “walk in the way of goodness, And keep to the

paths of righteousness.”  (vs 20) In the aforementioned benefits, a common thread is seen.  Had the

persons heeded the wisdom and knowledge that came from God, they would not have been lured

from the path of righteousness.  As in the case of Joseph, they would have made the right choices.

As in all the examples, a person does not sin unless he steps onto the path of sin.  While this path

can be deceiving, it is revealed by wisdom and knowledge of God’s word.  By studying God’s word

and applying His word, you will recognize the difference between the way of goodness and the way

of evil.  Hebrews 5:14 reads, “But solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that is, those who

by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.”  (NKJV)  When you

study the word of God daily, you will understand why and how you should walk in the way of

goodness and keep your life on the pathway of righteousness.

Staying out of the dark room of sin requires you to maintain the desire to keep yourself clean.

The benefits seen in Proverbs 2:10-20 will only work to keep you clean if you desire to stay

spiritually clean.  This can be accomplished by putting on the armor of light.   Consider the words

of the apostle Paul in Romans 13:11-14 when he wrote:

“And do this, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep; for

now our salvation is nearer than when we first believed. The night is far spent, the

day is at hand. Therefore let us cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the

armor of light. Let us walk properly, as in the day, not in revelry and drunkenness,

not in lewdness and lust, not in strife and envy. But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

make no provision for the flesh, to fulfill its lusts.”  (Romans 13:11-14, NKJV)

Paul gave specific examples of what are considered to be the works of darkness.  Paul lists

revelry and drunkenness, lewdness and lust, and strife and envy as works of darkness.  He continues

by saying the solution to overcoming these works of darkness is to put on the Lord Jesus Christ and

to make no provisions for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts.  In other words, you put on Jesus through

obedience to the Gospel’s call (cf. Galatians 3:27; Romans 6:3-4) and then, and this is just as

important as the first part, you make no provisions or plans to fulfill the lusts of the flesh.  Any

willful sin takes planning and opportunity.  To stay out of your dark room of sin, you must make NO

provisions to fulfill the lusts of the flesh.
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After having put on Jesus and His teachings, if you will allow Him

to direct your steps through His word, and make no provisions to engage

in sin, then you can remain free of your dark room of sin, having

destroyed that room forever.

Conclusion

Do you possess a dark room of sin?  Do you serve God while in the presence of other Christians,

yet walk into your dark room of sin when no one is looking?  If this is your situation, then you have

put your soul in eternal jeopardy.  God knows when you go into your dark room of sin.  Heed the

words of God when he said, “ . . . you have sinned against the Lord; and be sure your sin will find

you out.”  (Numbers 32:23, NKJV)  Come out of your dark room of sin, never to return.  Ask God

to forgive you so that you can return to fellowship with Jesus Christ.  

If you have never obeyed the Gospel’s call to salvation, then make the decision to do so today.

Jesus defined the gospel as, “He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not

believe will be condemned.”  (Mark 16:15-16) If you will do so, then your sins will be forgiven and

you will be saved, just as Peter so taught, “Repent, and let every one of you be baptized in the name

of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the

promise is to you and to your children, and to all who are afar off, as many as the Lord our God will

call.”  (Acts 2:38-39, NKJV) This gift promised by the Holy Spirit is salvation.  (Cf. Acts 2:21) This

salvation can be yours if you will come out of your dark room of sin and follow the Lord.
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What Must I Do to be Saved?

First Step Change of Heart
Confess Your

Belief
Baptism The End Result

Believe

John 3:16

Receive Ever-

lasting Life

John 3:16

Repent of your sins.

Luke 13:3

Shall Not Perish

Luke 13:3

Baptism

Gal. 3:27

Baptize into  Christ,

put on Christ

Gal. 3:27

Believe

Romans 10:9-10

Confess one’s belief

Romans 10:9-10

Righteous and

Salvation

Romans 10:9-10

Repent of Sins

Acts 2:38

Baptism

Acts 2:38

Remission of Sins

Acts 2:38

Believe

Mark 16:16

Baptism

Mark 16:16

Shall Be Saved

Mark 16:16


